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||a» Hiram Sees H |DUBLIN CASTLEIrish Bill Gets
Second Reading in 

British Commons

Review of the Ross 
Report About Hydro

ïiêi i4im
-* »

| “Hiram,” said the 
| Times reporter to Mr.
! Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
! is the health of the Set- 
| tlement this winter?”

“Fine,” said Hiram.
“We aint hed no influ- 
eniy to speak uv, an’ 

kin keep th 
I there kilowats from 

spreadin’ out that way I 
caPlate we’ll winter in 
good shape—yes, sir.”

“I would advise you,” 
said the reporter, “to 
keep away from City 
Hall.”

“I’m gonto,” 'said Hi
ram. “I see they got 
millions of ’em flyin’ ^ 
round down there. Can’t 
Doe. Roberts do nothin’ 
about it?”

“I understand,” said the reporter,
“that the laboratory is working on some 
cultures, and we may know more about 
it in a few days.”

“Didn’t they hev a specialist down
from Montreal?” queried Hiram. ,, - , . .. , ,,“His diagnosis,” said the reporter, “is £t, roL 8 tVt d v Sect,°H,"f Î r" 
not entirely satisfactory. He makes a ^S„S„nfepofrt’ that dea.,ng Vth *be
distinction between the New Brunswick amount ,of, P°.wer avaiUble from the
kilowat, which breeds in the Musquash development, seems rather un
marshes, and the kind they have in On- . j'",, , . . ,

-W.il”..id Hiram’ "I tl,W ml .tuek *"d m'ldr-r. lmfor. .v.r th,

I s’pose they kin call in that there Rocke-
feller Foundation that fixed the yaller « ‘«the clt7 ls dcfinlte both as to
fever. I hope they’ll find out what to quantity and max,mum price and there
do afore the thing spreads to the Settle-  ̂ t0,
ment. Our board o’ health is made up thc responsibility of the vendor, but
uv two squeaks an’ a whistle—By Hen 1*

/
mm ^Section I.

(By Herbert Phillips.)
The report on the light and power 

situation in Saint John, submitted by R. 
A. Ross, insofar as it discusses establish
ed facts, provides striking confirmation 
of the calculations of the N. B. Power

/

Cfcaig Amendment for Altering ^Boundary Corn- 
Provisions is Defeated by 302 Votes to:

Belfast—Conditions on

if we cm.

mission 
60—Quiet Again in 
Ulster Border.

Si
Commission’s engineer and of the con
clusions which I have drawn from them.

No additional information, however, is 
provided, either of a mathematical or 
speculative nature; every fact and figure 
used by Mr. Ross has been used in prev
ious discussions of this matter ; the 
figures are all contained in the printed 
and published reports of the various gov
ernment departments ; and every specu
lative presumption is set forth in the 
early text books on hydraulic engineering 
by which the budding engineer is train
ed, in, the undeveloped beginnings of a 
new practice, to grapple with the un
known.

Veteran Against a Speedy 
Ring Youngster.(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Feb. 17—The bill establishing the Irish Free State 
passed its second reading in the house of commons today aft®* an 
amendment offered by Captain Charles Craig, leader of the Ulster 
Unionists, for altering the boundary commission provisions of the 
Anglo-Irish treaty had been defeated by a vote of 302 to 60.

Now 42 Freed
Belfast, Feb. 17.—Forty-two Ulster 

Unionists, kidnapped during the recent 
raids across the border from the south, 
have been released, it was announced 
today.

Michael Collins, head of the provincial 
government, telegraphed Colonial Sec- j 
retary Churchill this forenoon that he 
had succeeded in obtaining the tibera-

Millions Lost to Public Insti- tion of this numbér of prisoners" 
tions inU.S. ^ Bord"*

The headquarters of the Southern Irish government.
-L The N. S. Amateur Hockey 

League May Not Finish— 
U. N. B. and Mt. Allison— 
Late News of Sport

AGREE ON On 
POLICY RE EGYPTDEM EH 

ill INVALID
(Canadian Press.)

New K ork, Feb. 17. — Jack Britton, 
who was whipping first-rate pugilists be
fore Dave Shade of California ever heard 
of a boxing^ glove, will defend his world’s 
welterweight champion title against the 
youngster in a fifteen-round decision 
match here tonight.

Shade has had marked success since 
he transferred his activities from the 
west coast to the east. His aggressive
ness has carried him to victory in a 
majority of his bouts. Britton has not 
been very active in the last year, except
ing in a series of bouts with lesser lights. 
They say he has not the punch nor the 
shiftiness that marked his bouts of sev
eral years ago with Ted (“Kid”) I,ewis.

Tonight’s bout, in one respect, has 
been likened to the Stanislaus Zbyszko- 
Earl Caddock wrestling match of several 
weeks ago. Stanislaus, the champion, 
nearing the fifty mark in years, defended 
his title against Caddock, just turning 
twenty-eight. Caddock was good and 
aggressive, but Sanislaus still has the 
title.

Lloyd George, Allenby and 
Curzon Reach a Complete 
U ndecstanding. Astoria, Ore., Feb. J7.—John H. Bell, 

noted locally as a hunter of wild fowl, 
and who for years has eaten his kills

Belfast, Feb. 17—Return of a large London, Feb. 17.—It is authoritatively j regularly, was taken seriously ill a week
number of the kidnapped Unionists to announced that conversations held in j 4go> with a mysterious malady.

T TV A on. Tocfo(„, their homes has had a good effect on London by Premier LloydCeorge, For- ;
Jury Finds lhat 1 estator public opinion in Ulster, but the situa-, eign Secretary Curzon and Field Mar- | . . ..

was Of Unsound Mind When IS Ê^t "and t^Soudl ' lead poisoning had resuited. Physicians
Will Disposing of $13,000,- rival forces at some points. News of have led toj. complete agreement^on the , removed more than 200 of the shot.^but

000 was Made.

about one half of the report has be-n de
voted to this subject.

For the layman to arrive at a clear 
understanding of the findings of this sec
tion of the report it is necessary that he 
should be informed of the conditions 
leading up to its preparation. Unless he 
can appreciate in some way the en
gineer’s attitude of approach to I.is sub
ject there is danger, owing to the failure 
of the report to properly separate the 
two phases, actual and speculative, into 
separate chapters ; that he will find his 
ideas more confused when he has read 
the report than when he started. If, 
however, the reason for the enquiry is 
established and the two phases of the 

. . matter kept in their separate compart-
New York City Shivers in ments and not all jumbled up together 

_ TI, ’ TT T 1 in the manner of the report the conclus-
Zero Weatner Heavy ice j ;on cant j think, be clearly defined and

all doubts and quibbles laid permanently 
at rest.

(Continued on page 5, first column)

Examination by X-rays disclosed that 
full of shot and that SIDING (HID 

IN E NORTHEAST 
UNITED STATES1

the arrangement for liaison commissions policy to be pursued in Egypt, and the ; yesterday examination showed more than 
! on each side of the frontier also was proposals to be presented to the Egyp- . 100 shot gtju in the digestive canal. Pre-
j received with satisfaction and the hope tian government i namtinna were made for a second opera-
I is widely expressed that they will be-

Mew York, Feb. 17. — The will of ! come operative as quickly . . „ -----
Amos F. Eno, disposing of an estate of i P"-‘ sprmkledwitivthem.
$13,000,000, largely to Columbia Univer- 
sity and other public institutions here, ____________
was last night declared invalid by a jury the~ border has' elaborately equipped de- eminent decided either to adopt a purely 

They found1 fences, including strategically ' placed military policy or to make the conccs-
T ,mlin,ind mind positions protected by barbed wire en- sions urged by Loid Milner,of unsound mind ‘’ung]em ^ ,„d sand bags, much like ------------ ............................. - “ 1

war.

')>arations were made for a second opera- 
The nature of the agreement has not yon yje had swallowed the shot in eat- 

possible. been specified, but according to reports, ^ng wjjd fowl whose carcasses he had
V 1 _____ ____ knl A llankir fanoroil (VtllrtW- . i , , IlL it 

as

before the ing the line of policy of the Lord Milner 
commissions can begin to function. report and threatened to resign the high

Ulster’s army of special constables on commissionership unless the British gov-
Maritime Province Sport.

Halifax, N- S., Feb. 17.—Drafting of 
the constitution of the Maritime Pro
vinces’ Rugby Football Union nas been 
completed by a special committee ap
pointed at the organization meeting at 
Truro last fall. This will be forwarded 
to the member clubs and colleges for 
ratification. The union officials hope, so 
soon as approval has been received, to 
proceed immediately to organize ihe 
programme of Rugby football for next 
fall.

in the surrogate’s court.
that the testator was or unsouna mmu "sand bags_ muGh ,ike The London Times says it is generally
when the instrument was executed on , the derences used jn the world War. They assumed that Field Marshal Allenby will 
January 18, 1915. I are also supplied with an abundance of return to Egypt soon with proposals

The estate has increased since then, so fire arms It is believed that the Irish which will enable him .do continue his 
that the distribution under the document Republican army is equally well armed mission in a manner satisfactory to him-
now would have been approximately : and stationed, and thfe readiness of both self and the Egyptian government. The ; -,______ , /~i

Columbia University, between $5,000,- sides is pointed to As a reason for quick Times adds that Field Marshal Allenby i Declares Present Government 
000 and $6,000^00; other institutions, establishment of the liaison commissions., «trongly erged the government to ac- ... . x ;c. Tj„n ofi Çana-
$3,000^)00, vui relatives, $4,600,000. There was some diminution yesterday, cept the proposal of the moderate Egyp-

Among the contestants who contended ;n the re’™ terror which h»s V-ld tians. ,
that Mr. Eno was of unsound mind were Belfast in its grip for a week, bu. the ------------- ' *lr .

. >edy Antoinette Johnstone, niece; W.m. peaceful element, despite its general re- SHOULD HAVE THE 
r. Eno, brother; Gilford Pinchot, Amos ljef at the comparative calm, has little 

’ll. E. Pinchot and Prof. Henry Lane confidence in a complete cessation of the.
Eno of Princeton University, nephews. hostilities until the tènSp'er of the rival j 

Besides the residuary bequest to Co- factions further cools. Another British j 
lumbia University, Mr. Eno bequeathed regiment arrived yesterday and was j 
to New York University, Metropolitan quartered in Ulster Hall.
Museum of Art and other institutions 
$250JXXl each. The largest cash benefi
ciary was the General Society of Mech
anics and Tradesmen, to which the tes
tator left $1,800,000.

The first trial of the will contest was 
held in 1916, and lasted two months. The 
jury upon that trial decided that Mr,
Eno was of unsound mind when he exe
cuted his will, which meant that the in
strument was invalid.

Off Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia.

THE WORST NEWS 
EDOM THE FAMINE

t
Washington, Feb. 17—Northeastern 

United States was sheeted in toe today 
as a result of a cold snap of unusual 
severity, according to reports to, I" e

- j „ , Pm. 1__ weather bureau whose forecaster wouldLondon, Feb. ^-<Canadmn Prcss.) before Saturday.
Sir A Grlffi»T Boscawen, of P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ northwestern
SS ,«d ta,. ^ «2 ~

I Premier’s Position Relative to £lcrh",V':r.urd7nSE,'‘"S" =-*"»»»-> 
Commission of Which H. J*
A. Powell, KfC., is Mem- « £—ÏÏSjJtSÆÆkr- _ EH-HSHBB .». -w—

Ottawa. Feb. IT.—(Canadian Press.)— meat in Great Britain. Canada, added i sliRtitlÿ below aero, weathm- 
That the personnel of the Canadian sec- thc minister, enjoyed a clean bill of d°ala Anther thal cittos with fow“? 
tion of the International Joint Commis- health, but nobody seriously supposed . . h f th temperature was

i Sion should enjoy the complete confi- ; that Canadian cattle were immune. The ^ New York anFit was ac-
| dence of the government, owing to the real authore of the agitation to have the ^"td bv a mois"ure laden w nd.
j fact that the commission was a diplo- j embargo lifted, he said, were the meat «ntuated by a moisture laden d.

Belfast, Feb. 17-The executive of the ! ™ati= bodyV^ ,Sai.d ^“""^said traders’ but s? 1”n? 85 tbe GaIe 56 MilcS an Hour*
Mackenzie King last night. He said ernmmt remained in power the embargo

W nixht that he had indicated to the members Would not be lifted.
last "T,g.bt> senta telegram to Prof. John f ^ commission his desire to feel free
MacNeill, speaker of the Da.l E.reann, in the matter. Mr. King would
m Dubhn as follows:- whether or not he intended to

“On behalf of the religious and polih- meVo flr.rviintments or confirm thecal minority in Belfast, forming 100,000 ^.nt commissioners in their respective ,May, 1.89 3-8; July, 121 7-8. Corn May, 
citizens, we protest against the mislead- offices 3-4; July, 64 5-8. Oats, May, 42 1-8;

. ing and lying statements contained in the Xhe Canadian section is composed of Ju*y. 43 1-2.
Shanghai, Feb. 17—Chinese shipping telegram addressed by Craig (Sir James c A Magrath, chairman, and Sir Wm.

tompanies, lacking government protec- Craig, Ulster premier) to the Premier of Hearst_ and h. A Powell, K. C., of St.
tion from pirates wh<?n^ been seizing England, in which he states that the re- John N. B. New York, Feb. 17-Sterling exchange
and looting ocean going vessel in I»uc cent marderous atrocities to which our Mr Magrath, chairman, in replying to irregular. Demand ' 434 3-4. Canadian 

• “J?eer rtFj*. bav.e riLjU ^ fw^ds ■ peop,e bava bee" subjected were the out- ,he premier’s letter, said that he wished dollar 3 3-4 per cent, discount,
ship* and placing details of awards COme of the raids in Tyrone and Fer- Mr king to feel free to act and that he
aboard. , , „ | managh and the affray at the Clones had adopted a similar attitude when Mr. phelix and

No trace has been^ <»UIld P™' ; station. ! Meighen assumed office. He felt the com- 1
band, thirty in number, whose member . assert that it can easily be prov- missioners should have the status of
shipped in the guise of passengers aboar Ç(j our pe0pie were being murdered al- judges and should not be changed from 

xthe steamer Kwangles from Shang ai most daily for a week before either of time to time, but that his letter could be 
Hong Kong last December, and ^e° * the occurrences mentioned. Furthermore taken as his resignation if it was so de
day out from Hong Kong, rushed the taKcn **
ship, imprisoned the otficers and crew 
and looted the vessel and its passengers 
of values estimated worth $120,000 Mex-

k“ «■. 1 ;;rLta,h,.rs> "■,h" *• -

dian Cattle. Halifax, N. S., Feb. 17.—Referring !o 
the" Nova Scotia Amateur II ckey 
league, the Herald says that unless tlie 
Amherst team in the league arranges 
within the next week to play the Wan
derers and Crescents in Halifax, llie 
league will cease to exist Both Hal fi.x 
teams have played In Amherst and 
Springhill. The Wanderers are l-ading 
by one game, with the Crescents second. 
The league is composed of teams from 
Amherst and Springhill and the Wander- 

J. S. DenUIS Issues Statement ers and Crescents of Halifax.
. rs . » tt> j . c Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17.—Accept-m Support of X1 und to Save ing the intimation by Acadia before the

game at Sackville last night that if 
Mount Allison were the winners, thus 
creating a three-cornered tie, Acadia 

. would not participate in the play-off, 
Ottawa, Feb. 17. (Canadian Press) representatives of U. N. B. and Mount 

J. S. Dennis, chief commissioner of the Allison have been in touch this morn- 
C. P. R., in a statement sent out to and the first suggestion was that U. 
Col. H. J. Mackie, president of the Can- , N. B. and Mt. A. play at Moncton on 

New York, Feb. 17—Howling north- adian committee of the Save the Child- | Monday evening, if one of the rinks there 
ward from some point in the ocean off : ren Fund, points out the desperate con- was then available, the winners playing 
Cape Hatteras, an icy gale struck New ditions of the people in the famine areas King’s College for the Sumner trophy. 
York tonight, sendihg the mercury of Russia as indicated in a report of the ,\n agreement was reached between 
zeroard and bombarding shrinking pedes- C. P. R- representative who has recently | Managers Rurchill and Bishop of Mt. 
trains with hard driven pellets of snow, returned from Moscow.
At 10 o’clock the weather bureau re- Referring to the report of the rep re-1 Halifax will referee any games that are 
corded a still falling temperature of 9 sentativc, Mr. Dennis states: “He was ; played.
fahrenheit, with the prediction that Goth- accompanied by Mr. Hodgson, head of ---------------—---------------
amites Nvould shiver until Saturday— the British mission at Moscow slid the JJ. g. OFFICER 
and may be longer. As a pallative, representations which they brought for 
however, it gave assurance that the peak the information of the British govern- 
of the windstorm, fifty-six miles an hour ment and the public more than confirm- 
had passed. ed the press reports

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 17—Reporting that ditions existing in the Volga and south- 
heavy slob ice is thickly packed on the ern Ukranian districts and the absolute 
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia coasts necessity for prompt action on the part 
and that it extends as far south as Sable of all civilized nations of the world to 
Island, the Red Cross liner Rosalind ar- try to relieve the desperate conditions of 
rived here this morning from St. Johns, the people there.
Nfld. She will proceed to New York “Mr. Hodgson’s statement to the gov- 
this evening. emment indicated that at the lowest es

timate some thirteen million deaths from 
famine might be expected during the 
winter and spring and anything that is 
done should be done promptly. I will 
do anything I can to further the great 
work that you have in hand.”

Mr- Dennis has consented to help in

w “

FULL CONFIDENCE 
OF GOVERNMENT

f

Quiet In Belfast.
Belfast. Feb. 17—Last night was the 

quietest Belfast has experienced since the 
outbreak on Saturday night, of the dis- | 
orders which have taken a toll of more 
than thirty lives. The only incident re
ported early this morning was the firing 
of a shot at a watchman in the Mills 
Falls district. He escaped injury. The 
local police worked diligently to keep 
order.

Russian Children.

CHINESE PIRATES
RAID VESSELS

Sinn Fein Prdtcst.

Ships Now Being Armed for 
Protection Against Bucca
neers.

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Feb. 17.—Opening: Wheat,

A. and U. N. B. that Neil Wilkie of

THE DOLLAR TODAY.

KNEW THE SLAIN
MOVIE MANof the horrible con-

Returned froih Overseas with 
Taylor on the S. S. Baltic.

PhercFnznd
/m~CITT!«r N 

<ceeo 6VT 1 S*rr- 
1T«Q FINIS* XUS 
MI OEVi. Die*

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—William 
Desmond Taylor, moving picture direc
tor who was murdered in California, re
turned from overseas active service with 
the British forces in May, 1919, accord
ing to information which readied the 
Gleaner today. He came back with the 
rank of a captain in the British army 
and was demobilized from the Army 

, , , Service Corps branch of the Imperial
the rescue work by serving as a mem- | Armv He landrd at Halifax from the 
her of the Canadian committee of the steaI^er B.dtie.
“Save the Children Fund. v\t least one New Brunswick officer
Also in China who had served with the +8tli Canadian

. Battery, returned on the Baltic, and this 
Shanghai, Feb- 17. More than six 0fl)cer and Taylor were seated at the 

million people are facing starvation in snme dining table throughout the voy- 
the provinces of Kiangsu, in which age Taylor told his fellow officers that 
Shanghai is located, and in Chekiang he was going to the Pacific coast, say- 
and Anwhei, according to estimates inp be bad a contract awaiting him 
compiled here. Unprecedented floods, there at $30,000 a year. He said he had 
which wiped out twenty per cent of the worked as a lumberjack and a miner on 
rice crop in these districts, are blamed the Pacific coast before he “dropped info 
for the food shortage. The prospective the movie game.”
famine of 1922 follows that of 1921, -------------- 1 **“ *----------------
which covered Kiangsu, Chekiang and SPECULATE ON 
Anwhei, as well as other provinces.

»w r i mu
we are convinced that Craig deliberately sired. Replies have not yet been re
made this misrepresentation for the ceived from Sir Wm. Hearst and Mr. 
purpose of excusing of justifying the Powell.
cruel and cold blooded murders being The members of the Canadian section

appointed by the imperial govern
ment upon the recommendation of the 
Canadian government.

LIFE PRISON FOR
FORMER MINISTER

Op
It sued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
E. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

arc
Two----------

the steamer Hsingha was attacked^ by 
pirates between Hong Kong and Shan The Troops.

If cos^S
passengers were stripp^ of their valu- dared by Michael Collins on his return | jq BEDDING

Sff sTa he m- !

ond°the roLc_____  . „ G-^ ^'ander^ to^Hefand, Some Window 'Seats in Lon-
rrT'xxnCD A MCK RI TT visited Mr. Collins in the afternoon and don Going at $75 for Mar-
I hJYLr ÜK-A.INOU 1 their conversation, it was assumed was ! .

X1AT PROHIBITION in connection with the withdrawal of j nage OI LrinCCSS.
1 r ' the troops. Up to last night, the troop

, , movement had not been resumed but Ixmdolli peb. 17.—It will cost some
New Organization in Sweden preparations were under way for the im- ons who can afford to pay it the Maritime — Decreasing north and

, Tnflnuncp rii- •,ediate shipment of hundreds of tons equivalent „f $75 „r more to ensure a northwest winds ; fair and very mild to-
Lxpected to innuence of army stores. 1 glimpse of the royal procession between : dav and on Saturday.

in I .innor Mat- Mr" CoUins last nifbt rent ,a lrnlrihy Buckingham Palace ami Westminster Gulf and North Shore—Fair and very
111 ^ 1 telegram to the British colonial secretary Abbey, on the day of Princess Mary’s co]d today and on Saturday.

declaring that the best help the provis- wrddjngi February 26. New England—Fair and not quite so
ional government could have in its pres- j Bidding for seats at windows or on the I coid tonight Saturday cloudy and

--------- , ent difficulties was for England faithfully TOOfs „f buüdings flanking the procès- mud, warmer; fresh northwest winds,
Stockholm, Feb. 17.—Creation of a new to carry out the Anglo-Irish treaty in all sjona] r0ute, about a mile in length, is diminishing and becoming southerly, 

organization expected by its sponsors to jtR particulars. I progressing briskly. The vantage points Toronto, Feb. 17.—Temperatures:—
important influence upon the develop- Prospects of the Irish parliamentary [ most coveted ure those about Parliament Lowest ;
ment« of the liquor question in Sweden— ejections being held in April are now 1 Square, adjaceni to Westminster Abbey, Highest during
the National society for temi>eraiice with- mufb djscussed and it is expected that ils these will afford a view on the arrival Stations. 8 a. in. yesterday, night,
out prohibition—was announced yester- R dajjy newspaper devoted to the in- ; and departure of tlie wedding party. Prince Rupert ... 36 
day. The founders, who comprise a con- terests of tbc frce state, to counteract the j Westminster Hospital, opposite the Victoria ...
siderable number of Sweden s best influenee Gf the Republic of Ireland, tlie abbey, is counted the “grandstand” tor Kamloops ..
known men, argue in their invitation tor ((rgQn of tbe He Valera party, will be the occasion. This hospital is in urgent Calgary- ....
adherents that temperance can be cstahlished in preparation for the cam- need of funds. The urgency will be Edmonton .
brought about by free will and moral [(ilign lessened In a degree by the readiness of Prinre Albert .... 0
suasion better than by obligatory meas- --------------- ■ ---------------- scores of people to pay generously for . Winnipeg

accommodations. Whtie River . ..*12
The hospital realized nearly $100,000 Sault Ste. Marie. *16 

from thc sale of “sightseeing” seats on ( Toronto 
last coronation day. | Kingston

mmm~ 1 Ottawa

Rev. H. Hughes Found Guil
ty in Connection With the 
Death of a Woman.

Mount Ida, Ark., Feb. 17—Rev. Hard- 
ing Hughes, superannuated minister, 
charged with murder in connection with 
the death of Mrs. Anna McKenna last 
May, was found guilty by a jury early 
today. His punishment was fixed at life 
imprisonment.

I Synopsis — The depression which was 
I off the United States Atlantic coast yes
terday has now reached Newfoundland, 
and pressure is highest over Ontario and 
Quebec. Very cold weather prevails 
from the Great Lakes to the maritime 
provinces.

Forecasts :—
Very Cold. BULLOCK IS

TAKEN AGAINx.
Hamilton, Feb. 17—Matthew Bullock, 

ho was held here for somevelopments
ter.

a negro w
weeks at the request of the Noriina, N.
C., authorities on a charge of inciting 

riots, and who was released on 
order of the dominion immigration auth
orities, was re-arrested today. The order 
of the Canadian immigration authorities 
gave him permission to remain in Can
ada for three months. When he was
released he dropped out of sight and Telephone Company will cut all ex
it is said that he had been in hiding penditures to a minimum during tlie ing to ascertain whether Raoul wrote it 
for several weeks in Toronto. Yester- \ present year in view of the present busi- as well as -signed it. Some are of the 
day he apparently thought lie was safe j ness conditions, so it was said after a opinion that it was copied by another 
and appeared here openly, resuming j meeting of the executive board of the person, and that the young man merely 
work with contractors for whom he j company following the annual meeting put his signature to it. Others declare 
worked before his first arrest. i yesterday. By the practice of rigid that thc whole document is in his liand-

--------——■ ---------------- I economy it Ls hoped to be able to con- | writing.
NOTABLE UNION FOR j timie the payment of the usual dividend In this connection it lias been stated

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION : of eight per cent, per annum to thc that a professor of Ottawa College, 
Chicago Feb. 17—The Sunday School j 2,000 shareholders, almost all of whom where Raoul was a student, drew up the 

Council of Evangelical Denominations, i arc residents of this province. will at the request of the young man,
representing the religious education in- I-------------- - ““ ’ ---------- Land tbat the latter hnd then coPlcd 11 ou1

I terests of more than thirty Protestant j DEATH OF CHILD. I himself.

! Snnd'ay,nSchool A^ociatiL, '“ntirng j Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mon- TO SETTLE ABOUT TOE 
the United States and nine provinces of i teith, 155 Bridge street, will sympith GERMAN CABLE LINES
CumuUu unanimously voted yesterday to izc with them in the loss of their little Washington, Feb. 17-An international 
merge their forces into one new organ- daughter, Doris Marie, aged one year and conference to consider the allocation of 
ization to be known as the International four months, which occurred this mum- former German cables in the Attlantic 
l“u ™l ol Religious Education. in* will be called in Washington next week.

DELORME WILL
ECONOMY PLAN OF Montreal, Feb. 17.—The will of Raoul

’"PT-TONT* mTVTP A MV Delorme, murdered Ottawa student, is 
VoV/iVU-CVl'l 1 nQW the subjeCt of much speculation.

Since it was produced at the final session 
(Canadian Press.) of the inquest by Notary Belanger, with

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 17—The N. B. whom it had been deposited by Father
Delorme, detectives have been endeavor-

race

42 A4
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*2LADY ASTOR DEFENDS TOE
SERVANTS IN TOE HOUSE

*40lires. the organizers who signed the *6Among , ,
invitation are Prof. Evente Arrhamus, 
scientist, president of the Nobel Insti
tute; Mrs. Hjalmar Branting, wife of 
the premier, and Selma Lagcrloff, 

winner for literature in 1909.

*3 *7
*12 *14I-ondon, Feb. 17—Domestic service is 

a skilled job and the opposite of a de
grading occupation, declared Lady Astor, 
M. P., presiding at a conference on un
employment among women.

“When I listen to the anti-women 
members in the House of Commons," 
she added, “I rather long to go to them 
as a domestic. It would be such a 
wonderful chance of what the soldiers 
called ‘learning ’em.
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N obel TRAIN HITS AUTO AND

THREE STUDENTS KILLED , Q„ebec ...
Durham, B. C, Feb. 17—Three stu- ! St. John, N.

dents of the University of North Caro- \ Halifax ................... 2
Jinn were killed and three others injured,1 St. John’s, Nfld .. 16
when an auto in which they were riding Detroit ...............
was struck by a southern railway puss-i New York .........

train at a crossing on the out- j------------
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Montreal Stock Exchange.

17—( 10.30)—During
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Montreal, Feb. 
the first heJf hour this morning the local 
stock exchange was quiet and trading 

Only a few fractional
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skirts of Durham tdday.uninteresting.

variations were recorded.
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GAME HUNTER'S 
INTESTINES WERE 

FULL OF SHOT
Swallowed with Wild Fowl 

He Had Been Eating on 
Woods Trips.
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